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WHY EDITORS DIB YOrSO.

(KendalMlie, Ind., Sun.)
How easy it in to mis-spe- ll a name

was demonstrated Friday when th
News-Su- n inadvertently spelled the
names of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Hart-tuc- k

with a final "h" Instead of the
final "k." The similarity of the spell-
ing with that of the name of his
brother, George W. Hartsuch. who
epel's his with the final "h." natur-
ally caused some confusion, although
every one on the 6taff really knew
better than to spell It that way.
However, the mistake slipped through,
necessitating apology and explanation.
VT are very sorry It happened.

HOT KXOCKIWG THE CLOTH.
(Fort Dodga. Iowa, Messenger.)

Rev. S. R. Reynolds, for two years
past,or of the Christian church on
north Twelfth s'reet, Sunday offered
lis resignation from the pastorate of
the church to a surprised and greatful
congregation. Time has not elapsed
since, sufficient for activity In getting
a successor.

PITV TUB PHOTOGRAPHER.
Received by an Illinois Photogra-

pher.)
Mr. , don't you think Mr.

Miller and I have an old look in our
fares, especially round the mouth?
Kow I know the photos finished will
be altogether better than the proofs
r.nd I don't want to be unreasonable,
but I don't like the expression of our
mouths, especially mine. Would it
be possible for you to remove thoee
3eep lines from my nose to corners of

my mouth and to remove that broad
grin I happened to get to my mouth?
It ipn't naturally that way. Please
make the mouth expression look mors
pleasant for both of us and give us a
brighter, happier look to the eyes.
Remove all the wrinkles you can out
f't Mr. Miller's face and mouth and a
large one on Wt side of his neck.
My hair seems puffed more on left
side of my bead than on the right
tide of head above the ears. Could
you make more puff to the right side

TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS

80. The home of W. M.
Reck on Sixth avenue near Elm street
was the scene of a very pleasant
though quiet wedding at 7 o'clock this
morning, at which place and time Rev.
I'rof. Weidner cf Augustana college
united in marriage Miss Marion Vir-

ginia Reck to Levi S. McCabe. The
ceremony was witnessed only by rela-
tives and Immediate friends of the
).:'.;y couj!e.

Popt. 1. The negotiations between
tli-- j Chicago syndicate and the Molina
liiij Rock Island horse railway closed
thh afternoon. C. H. Holmes, presl-ilon- t

of tho We6t Side railway, Chi-

cago, paying to President Hunton and
liupositiug with Director Mitchell, at
the First National bank, a certified
check for 1 80.000 on the First Nation-
al bank of Chicago, for all the stock
tt rw. y-r-- Mitchell has money at
the bank to pay off the stockholders
tt the rnto of par value.

Sopt. 6 Mlfs Katlierlne Kawes gave
a delightful Ix)tto ptrty last evening
to about SO of her friends in honor of
lior guoet. MNs Josephine Burgh of
Chicago. The prizes were appropriate
tr.d prtlty auJ the coutcs: created
luucli atnuncmont.

There is a good prospect of
Harper's theatre btilng reopened.

Sept. 10 The steamer Irene D., the
r.c teat that has beon talked so
muck about, brought a raft over th
rapids Saturday. The Irene 1b a trim
built cretc and is undoubtedly the fast
est boat on the upper river. Sh
1 made without an upper deck oi
c abin nnd presents an odd appearenco.

Two $1.00.

so as to look nearer like the left?
Please do your best on the pictures.
Mr. . and give us as happy
anl pleasant an expression as you
can. Yon msy finish those like the
proof we enclose to you. Yours truly,

HR. AND MRS. MILLER.

rXDERSTCDV A FROST.
(Albany Review.)

The "Sunny South" theatre company
traveling in a palatial steamer arrived
at this levee Saturday noon and at
ence announced Itself with some stir-ri- g

calliope music. A band of nine
pieces gave a number of selections on
Main street during the afternoon and
evening. The attendance at the even-
ing performance was fairly good and
general opinion of the play was not
very complimentary, due to the ill-

ness of a child of the leading lady;
who was represented by her under-
study.

TIP FROM YE ED.
(Lone Tree Reporter.)

- Do not bring old newspaper clip
pings to the editor and tell him you
have brought something to fill with.
Bring a chicken or a dozen roasting
ears. Their fiTitng properties are much
more substantial.

HIT EM AQAIV, DEACOX.
(Albany Review.)

The knocker is a In the
land, whether he operate in the fam-

ily, in the church. In business circles,
In politics or even In the columns of
the religious newspaper. He assumes
perfection for himself He has
never read those words of the Master
which deals with beams In the eyes
of the knocker who is hunting motes
in the eyes of knocked. He di
vides all humanity Into two classes;,
himself Jn t;he one perfect class, all
others as the poor unfortunates. He
places himself on the pedestal of per-
fection, while all other mortals are
struggling In the depths below. H1b
self appreciation Is appalling. The
failure of anybody else to appreciate
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Her wheel eight foot stroke, which
is more than that of any other boat
on the upper Mississippi.

Twelve young men, four from this
city, four from Mollne and two from
Davenport, were arrested at Milan
yesterday for fishing on Sunday.

The electric cars at Davenport were
yesterday placed on time.
Each car makes a run of 80 miles a
day, 14 hours, while with horses only
60 miles were made. Thia reduces
the expense per car mile 60 per
and plainly shows that electricity Is
the power to use on street cars.

Sept. 11 The police killed three
unmuyled dogs yesterday, making the
total number slaughtered to date, 50.

Sept. 12 City Attorney McSnlry has
accepted an invitation from the chair-
man of the Mercer oounty democratic
committee to speak at Kelthsburg
Saturday evening.

The lightning yesterday morning
burned out one of tho dynamos in the
power station oi the electrto road at
Davenport, and It became necessary
to resort to the mules again for the
time being.

Sept. 13 Farmers and others com-
ing in from the country this morning
report the disootary of a light frost,
the first of the season, along the low
lands in the valleys. It !s not expect-
ed, however, that It' will prove Injuri-
ous to vegetation or to corn and other
grains, all of which are too far ad-
vanced.

Charles McHugh and bride returned
from their wedding trip last evening.

The last open air concert of the

There is Nothing Like it,
Nothing that can take the Place of

Newbro's
Herpicide

If you are troubled with dandruff,
falling hair or Itchy scalp, there is a
world of comfort in this well known
scalp remedy and hair saver.

Try It. One application will con-vlnc- e.

The feeling of coolness, the
sense ot cleanliness and the exquisite odor
are things you cannot forget Herpicide is
an efficient dandruff eradlcator, a delightful
hair dressing, a detergent an antiseptic.

Newbro's Herpicide gives the hair a soft-
ness and luxuriance that Is always associat-
ed with the use of this scalp prophylactic.
Hair that isn't healthy cannot be pretty and
attractive.

Herpicide by rendering the scalp sweet
and clean, makes the hair healthy and keeps it so. It is indispensable to
tho toilet not a luxury, but a requisite.

Send Ten Cents for Sample Bottle and Booklet.
Every man and woman is exposed to the attacks of the dandruff germ

and 99 out of every hundred are Buffering from the annoyances of dandruff
right now. The booklet published by the Herpicide company, on the hair
and its care is of Intense interest and Herpicide itself Is a revelation to all.
A eaaiple bottle of Newbro's Hsrplclde and the booklet will be sent to any
address upon receipt of Ten Cents in postage or silver to cover cost of
packing and mailing. Address THE HERPICIDE CO. Dept. S, Detroit Mich.

sizes, 50c and

the

has

cent

and

Sold everywhere,
refunded.

If not satisfied, your money

Applications at the better Barber Shops and Beauty Parlors.

Demand Cenulne Herpicide and GETIT.

Young & McCombs Cooperative Store Co., special agents.
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Is equally appalling to him. He in-

fests the community like a burglar
and is about equally harmful. He Is
the enemy of peace and happiness.
He ever seeks their-- overthrow. He
loves nothing so much as discord and
strife. He delights in laying open to
inspection and criticism the weakness,
of his fellowmen.

A!f OVERRIPE RECBEX.
(Chicago Tribune.)

The following is an actual letter re-

ceived by Sears, Roebuck & Co., from
one of their country customers:

"Please except and send me accor-do- n

to order one book of love teach-
ing. What I want is a book that will
teach eny one how to speak love
and to teach eny one when to butt In,
and how to gain the love of a girl. 1

want to no what love Is. Love is a
thing that I can't get in my mined.
Please do the best you can. I no
you have got them. If you havent
you can get them at once. You can
cend them right along or let me no
what kind of a book you can get for
me and cend me the price and then, 1

will cend you the money. Do so at
once."

A MINISTER OF CAPACITY.
(Dixon Telegraph.)

I am now cozily located in the Mrs.
Mary D. Shlppert home, 414 Galena
Ave., Phone 13456, where my parish-
ioners of the South Dixon charge and
others can see me personally or call
by phone on business pertaining to
my profession, for a social chat, and
where marriage ceremonies can be
performed by the dozen. Friends and,
strangers are equally welcome.

L. B. TOBIAS,
Pastor of South Dixon Charge.

AX EDITOR WITH A MEMORY.
(Stark County News.)

The man who gets mad at what the
newspapers says about him should re-
turn thanks three times a day for
what the newspaper knew about him
and suppressed.

season at the Watch Tower was given
by the Great Western band last even
ing.

Sept. 14 Leap year Is not over yet.
A pleasant private party of 65 couples
spent a happy evening at Turner hall
last night The fair ones played the
gallant to perfection.

The alarm of fire from the Seventh
ward about coon today was caused
by the discovery of fire In the old
building at Augustana, college. It
was a subdued before any Berlous dam-
age was done.

The hours of clerk watch at the
Harpor have been changed and short-
ened up somewhat, Mr. Willerton be
ing relieved earlier in the day than
heretofore, and Mr. McHugh's watch
being part day and part night, a bell
boy serving during the later hours
of the night, when there is no demand
for any very responsible duties. Man-
ager Lowrey has made a good move
in arranging this change. In Messrs.
Willerton and McHugh he has two ot
the most experienced and most popu-
lar hotel clerks In the country and
he bellovos in taking care of them.

UNSTEADIED HIS NERVES.

Audacious Test of Marksman's Ski!(
In a Duel.

M. Colombey, in his history of duel-
ing, tells an anecdote of a certain
rioted duelist of his time.

One day this man, M. D., was at
Desenne's shooting gallery in Parts
watching the pistol practice. There
was one mau who was shooting very
well and Desenne was threatened with
the loss of all bis glass bails and
swinging dolls. Every shot was greet-
ed by the spectators with exclama-
tions of admiration.

B. looked on for awhile, and finally,
In a calm voice, made the remark. "He
could not do as well on the field."

The object of the slighting remark
turned around, and In a loud and
angry tone cried: "Who are you to
say that? Would you like to test the
truth of your remark?"

"Willingly," replied the unrecognized
dentist as be led the way out to a
secluded place. After taking their re-
spective positions, they drew lots, and
it fell to B. to shoot last. He waited
in silence for his adversary's shot The
man fired and missed.

B. lowered his pistol. "What did
I tell you?" he said, with a smile.
Then, putting his pistol in bis pocket
he walked away whistling.

DAINTY TINY NESTS.

Those of the Humming Bird Are About
the Size of a Walnut

The most exquisitely dainty borne
built by the bill and feet of birds is
that of the ruby throated bumming
bird. When completed it is scarcely
larger thau an English walnut and Is
usually saddled on a small horizontal
limb of a tree or shrub frequently
many feet from the ground.

This dainty domicile is composed al-

most entirely of soft plant fibers, frag-
ments of spiders' webs sometimes be-

ing used to hold tbem in shape. The
sides are thickly studded with bits of
lichen, and practiced indeed is the eye
of the man who can distinguish it from
a knot on the limb. The eggs are the
size of quinine pills.

Although the bumming bird's nest Is
exceedingly frail, there appears to be
nothing on record to show that any
great numbers of them come to grief
during the summer rains. It is. bow-eve- r,

not called upon for a long tenure
of occupancy. Within three weeks
after the two little white eggs are laid
the young have departed on their tiny
pinions. Craftsman.

Cold, Heat and Humidity.
In hot weather less food is needed;

there , is more., blood, Ja-t- he .JntgrnaJ

in

organs, tilt skin" acts" more and" the
kidneys act less than in mild weather.

In cold weather more food is needed;
the skin acts less and the kidneys more.
There is more desire for active ex-

ercise.
Humidity reduces the actual heat of

the air in summer, but Increases its
and makes people le-

thargic and relaxed. The
does not evaporate and the pores get
clogged. In cold weather dry air leaves
the body free to retain or give up its
natural Lent according to its needs,
but moist air brings about a leakage of
bodily warmth that is difficult to pre-
vent. Clothes will not do It, and wind
Increases It. Tfiat is why we feel
damp ookl go much more than dry.
;V LouSi

A Milwaukee man went to order a
wedding cake the other day.

"I'm getting married," he said, "and
I want a cuke."

"Well, it's the latest thing." said the
salesgirl, "to have -- weddimr cakes lu

i

Mr. and Mrs. August Samuelson,
1430 street yesterday
celebrated the 50th of
their marriage by from
4 to 8 o'clock their children and

and a few intimate friends.
The venerable couple were united in
marriage in Sweden, Sept 12, 1SG3,
removing to thi3 country and Rock
Island in 1SS7, since when this has
been their home. They are the par-
ents of seven children, all of whom are
living and are Emil Samuelson in Swe

SEPTEMBER 13, 1913. 0

harmony with the calling
or profession. Thus a journalist has a
spice cake, a musician an oat cake, an
athlete a cup cake, a man who loafs on
his friends a sponge cake, and so forth
and so on. What is your calling,
please?"

"I am a pianist."
"Then, of course." said the girl, "you'll

want a pound cake." Exchange.

"Johnny. I'm afraid I'll have to whip
you," said the mother of an incorrigi-
ble youngster.

"All right, mamma." be replieTJ. "And
after you whip me. may I have the
whip to play horse with?" Chicago
New s.

Not a minute should be lost when a
child 6hows symptoms of croup.

Cough Remedy given
as soon as the child becomes hoarse,
or even after the croupy cough ap-

pears, will prevent the attack. Sold
by all druggists. (Adv.)

4 '

den, Louis and William of Mollne
Samuel, Martin, Charlie and Selma of
Rock Island and 11 The
event of vesterdav was marie tho no
casion for a very haDDv zatherice and
during the receiving hours friend
called to extend their
and well wishes for many more happy
years. The house was brightened
with flowers and colors emblematic
of the golden and Mr. and
Mrs. Samuelson were th rerinients of

4 a number of valuable gifts.

CLE
Wednesday Morning, Sept. 17th

to mark down goods for the
Great Remodeling Sale. It
will the greatest Furni-
ture and Rug Sale ever at-

tempted in this part of the
country.

Watch for Our BIG AD Monday's

oppressiveness
perspiration

1'osMMspatcb.

Appropriate.
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be
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grandchildren.

congratulations
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BSCS

To Cut a Long "Tale" Short

No Order

Too Large

For Our

Cf parity

1

Or Too Small
For Our Careful

Attention
Phone Rock Island 2347

PALACE DYE WORKS
Main Office and Factory 1614 Second Ave., Rock Island, III.

$10.00 Per Month,
You can save $10.00

every month. Place it
in a Savings Account
with this strong Bank
at 4 per cent, interest
and at the end of ten
years you will have al-

most $150000 to your
credit.

Rock Island
Savings Bank
COMMERCIAL. SAVINGS AND TRUST DEPARTMENTS

SAFE. DEPOSIT VAULTS

H 5 CABLE. President.
udhiiii i.,p; AJLWDSTROM.Cajh'er:

Cor. 18th St and 3rd Ave. p. GREENAWAU. Vice.Pres. W G JOHNSTON Asst Cash

Ir


